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Pro Tem devient
bimensuel

Van Dammedouble blows bubblesatGlendonon the setofMaximum
Risk (see story Maximum Disappoinhnent, page 8; photo: Patrick Joly).

appreciate the access to the internet
that the library offers. The two first
year students enjoy browsing
through the internet, although
they've found the system busy at
times. "I've had no problem. finding
books though"saysWalker, who has
already tackled. "{orkline in his first
week of university.

Haven't ID.astered the new
~{orklineyet? If you'd like to, Frost
Library is offering workshops to
introduce students to the ne\\' system.
ThroughoutSeptemberandOctober,
students are invited to one hour
sessions about both Yorkline and
CDROM/Gateway usage. Infonna
tion about these workshops is
available at Frost.. York's computer
systems involve a tangled web of
information and resources that every
student needs to understand to do
the required research. Perhaps the
new Yorkline system will make that
research a little bit easier for
everyone.

inspired Yorkline. Maria says "I
liked the old systenl, although this
one looks better. The old one \vas
easier to use since I was used to it.'~

Monique Perrault, a third year
Glendonite, finds the new system
very simple, whether she uses it in
French or English: "I found what I
wanted in three rninutes. It's
fantastic."

Students can acccess the systelTI
from anywhere by connecting to the
new web version of the library's
catalogues. Yorkline is just one of
the options of the new York
lJniversity Home Page, which also
links to internet resources, reference
information, library infonnation,
periodical indexes , and other
databases.

Sven Walker and David Spiller

Confusion.. That's the state most students are in while searching for
books at the library.. York's library system is home to almost five
million items spread across eight libraries, and the system keeps
growing..

ht~: ~lib~ ~U.~
Michael Gruzuk ~,.){: /"F

To navigate through 'York's vast
collections, a new web-based
Yorkline systern "vas introduced in
May of this year. T'be new system,
routed in the franle\Vork of internet
connections, is another step forward
in the trend of the computerized
universities.

Julie Drexler, Frost's Head
Librarian, claims that students have
welcomed the new system with
enthusiasm. " We've had no
complaints about the new system"
says Drexler, "many people are
already familiar with the
tenninology ofthe intemetand using

:a mouse to get around."
So what do the students think?

Maria (:how, a fourth year Glendon
student spent her first three years
mastering the old Commodore-64

Glendon's New Logo:
Symbol is energetic and easy to remember

~

Note: the colors printed aren't
necessarily the exact tone. l'he
official Liaison colors are Crimson
(red) and Gold.
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universitaires canadiens publies sur
des campus comparablesaGlendon
paraissent soit sur une base
mensuelle ou bi-mensuelle »,

explique Patrick Joly, co-redacteur
pour l'annee 1996/1997. «A Pro
Tern. nous sommes tres
enthousiastes pour ce nouveau
fonnat puisqu' il va pennettre de
mieux planifier la redaction et de
faire des articles qui comportent
davantage d'analyse et de
profondeur ».

1.. ' equipe espere donc que ce
changement plaira ala population
de Glendon et invite les lecteursa
faire parvenir leurs COInmentaires
tout au long de I' annee par courrier
electronique al'adresse suivante :
protem@delphi.glendon..yorku..ca

Entin, une equipe qui ne craint pas I'innovation! Acompter de ce
numero, Ie journal bilingue de Glendon sera publie sur une base
bimensuelle, plus precisement it toutes les deux semaines (sauf lors
des semaines de lectures). Cette transformation a pour but de
concentrer les ressources et de compenser pour des revenus qui se
font de plus en plus rares.

En effet, depuis quelques annees,
Ie nombre decroissantd' inscriptions
a.Glendon, combine avec une hausse
de 20 % des couts d'imprimerie, a
porte un dur coup au journal. Le
Jnarche de la publicite connalt
egalenlent des difficultes et, a ce
chapitre, Pro Tern est loin d'etre Ie
seul affecte: tous les journaux
etudiants au pays situes ai' est de
Winnipeg connaissent des baisses
considerables.

En publiant des numeros plus
volumineux, a frequence reduite,
Pro Tern pourra continuer aoffrir
un produit de qualite sans trop de
compromis; c' est-a.-dire que Ie
rneme nombre de pages devrait etre
publie annuellement, sinon plus.

«Dans l'ensemble, lesjoumaux

infonnation booklet sent out to
students thinking of attending
Glendon. Hopefully, it will become
a recognizable part of our campus'
unique and diverse community.
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for but the final result is sirnple and
effective. The L~asonCo-ordinator,
I..Jaurence pechere:. goes into more
detail: "We "Nanted tornake itclassy,
butenergetic and easy to remember."
Thebird, being a symbol of peace,
also represents the french and english
cultures~ the two entities a~ one. The
logo makes its debut on an

~
Glendon

Other log~ considered before lnaKYiog final (:hoic~

I ~-~o N IGlenrl' cn

bird was chosen to represent the
college. It was a challenge to capture,
in one image, what Glendonn stands

GL
Kelli Dilworth

Enrollment at (=anadian universites have been decreasing in the
past few years, and Glendon is no exceptioJ1o Competition beV~·veen

post-secondary institutions is fierce, and in order for Glendon to
prosper, the Liason department has devised a new logo to help
Glendon become a more recognizable institution.

Glendon has anew symbol beside
its name. After several .meetings
and many proposals, a red and gold

/
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Given that this is the first issue of the year, Rantings and Ravings features a few 'perspectives' pieces insl

of the usual letters to the editors. For future reference, letters to the editors for the R &R section will be acceI
if accompanied by the full name and phone number of the sender. Pro Tern will withhold this infonnation u....----
request. l ..es soumissions deviennent la propriere de Pro Tern amoins que l'on joigne une enveloppe affran(ulie Arseneaul1
et preadressee. Nonnally, letters to the editors run between 50 and 150 words in length, although the lead Ie
can be up to 300 words in length. ~pres tOllS les

'enir de Glendo

Pro Tem is the bilingual and independent newspaper of Glendon College, founded in 1962 as the student publication of York University. En plus d'etre gratuit,:
Tem est Ie seul journal bilingue en Ontario. Les opinions et les faits emis par les signataires n'engagent qu'eux-memes, et non I'equipe editoriale. Les articles so
entendant des propos ditTamatoires, racistes, antisemites, sexistes ou homophobes ne seront pas publies. The deadline to submit ads and articles is every other
Tuesday at 5 pm. Meetings are on Tuesday at 6:30 pm. Nos bureaux sont situes da,ns Ie Manoir Glendon, local 117. Editorial and Advertising: 487-6736.
Production: 487-6821. Fax: 487-6779. E-Mail:protem@delphi.glendon.yorku.ca
Tirage: 3000 exemplaires.
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three years. lIe said that the richness
of the last few weeks they spent
togetherwas still a small consolation.
lIer life was about as complete as it
could have been; she packed in as
much as one could have in nearly
twenty-six years. lIe didn't express
any bitterness, although it's hard to
iInagine that it \vasn't somewhere.
Aconcert was planned for afterward
by Andrew's band, Jughead, but we
didn't stick around. I couldn't help
butalso think ofthe other two cyclists
that were killed on their bicycles
this swnmer: Martha Kenned 79,

"Frosh Expectations~::~;~:~:~
months away. laire96-97. Les

Admittedly,Ihavealreadybis Mme Pech4
to adjust to this lifestyle that bmuniquer les
not properly anticipating. I
getting used to the idea of ielon ces chiffre
talking to my parents once a wttliants auraien
have reali~ed the time I tholege comme
would be spent partying will blaire et, sur ce II

to better use if focused upon; seraient en pre
History 1600 reading assignmnbre de nouvea
I have yet to grow accustome pres, identique
eating themajorityofmymealsnier ala meme l

plastic cutlery, but I am sure?our recruter to,
whatever does not kill me willi gens du Servic
make me stronger! faille sur trois 1

And so, I am prepared to erni d' abord rendu '
upon the greatjourney which Wi~~~~~~

my post-secondary school care
may not have correctly predi CF
exactly what I have undertaken ,
I am happy to say that so far~

challenge has proven to----
worthwhile. Stella Tzintzis
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Michelle Renaud

Any comm,ents? Send them to us by E
Mail. Our address:

protem@delphi.glend~n.yorku.ca

Vous. avez descommentaires. Faites
nouslesparvenir par courrier

-e'lectronique (E-Mail). Notreadres'se:
-,protem@)delp,hi .glendon. yorku~ca

Daniel Pare The Tree ofLife

l~rin was on her way to work at
the science school for children un
the island, a short distance from
where the yellow birch now stands.
It \vasn' t a car accident, however. If
that were the case, she might still be
alive. She was riding a bicycle south
on Bathurst St. and was struck down
by a truck.

Doesn't make sense tome either.
At the ceremony~ her boyfriend,

Andrew Queen, expressed thanks
for his family's support and talked
about his and Erin's time together.

The had known each other for

There's a new addition on Toronto Island. It's a tree, planted in
memory of .:rin Krauser, 25, who died on July 27th~ It was planted as
part of a ceremony that took place two Saturdays ago. A plaque stands
at its base with the inscription "'14~rin's tree".

I have the tendency to imagine how an event or situation is going to
turn out, only to be proven completely wrong once that event or
situation occurs. My predictions are neitheralways pessimistic, norare
they always optimistic. Therefore, it is common for me to end up either
completely ecstatic or incredibly disappointed with the turn of events.

Since my arrival at Glendon hallways (perhaps I have heard a
College, I have once again realized few too many stories about "The
that I should not pursue a career in Zoo" at Western!).
the "psychic hot-line" business. I even expected life away from
Although my incorrect assumptions home to be drastically different from
about university life were a bit of a what I encountered when I moved
letdown, I have now realized that I into residence. I thought a great
will probably end up happier with feeling ofindependence would come
exactly what I was not expecting. over me the moment my parents

I am positive that I am not the pulled out of the Glendon parking
only frosh who envisioned all-night lot. Instead, Frosh week felt like
parties which included entire being away at camp. The first two
residences, or stereo systems at their weeks of school felt like camp with
loudest at 3 a.m. I do not think that I classes. Although I do feel a bit
would have been surprised if more independent, I am waiting for
wrestling in Jell-o was a bi-weekly the final campfire which signifies
pub event, or if it was a common that I will soon be returning to my
practice to improve upon your "real" home. It has not yet sunk in
bowling technique in the residence that the final campfire is still eight
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l)o you remember ever readirlg those teenage, Judy
Blume-like novels about the 98-pound weakling or the
perpetually geeky girl with braces who transform
themselves over the summer and return to school in
Septemberwith a totally different image? The awkward
girl is now the prom queen and the weakling becomes
the star quarterback. Well, I remember reading those
kind of stories, and it always made me wonder, and still
does, why we feel the need to reinvent ourselves with
every new stage in our life.

Is it an urge to shed the old skin and don a new one?
Is it just a state of discontentment, about not feeling
secure about who we are or where we are going? Or can
we just chalk it up to the fact that life goes on and hence,
change happens?

vVhatever the case, you can definitely see this kind of
change occurring at Glendon this year. The past year
saw distinct conflict over the direction that Glendon's
image is heading; and the upcoming year promises to
be 110 different. From the debate concerning the pro's
and con's of reintroducing Glendon's unilingual stream,
to the decision whether or not to get rid of the fall
I{eading Week, Glendon College's identity as a bilingual
cam,pus distinct fronl tIle rest of York lJniversity is at
risk. Do we bend to the economic pressure of declining
enrollment and the more powerful administrative heads
at the; main campus, or do we maintain our identity
despite the ongoing struggle? The next few years at
Glendon are sure to be full of tlnprecedented debate
concerning its image and identity.

The fOC1IS on re-creating images is not just happening
at the .bureaucratic end of the Glendon spectrum, but
allover campus. The Liaison office has recently unveiled
a new logo that will hopefully represent the various

aspects of Glendon as \vell as entice prospective students
to a " small btlt richl)! diverse camptlS". Take a look at
the newspaper in front of you. Yes, Pro Tern is changing
its irnage, too. No longer a weekly journal, we hope to
give you a bigger and more colourful issue every other
week, but we need your input to do this. (Note the
editor's plea for articles.)

But most of all, take a look at yourself. What is it about
your image that you've changed before coming back to
school this September? Is it new clothes? New hair?
Perhaps a new major?

Whatever it is, we choose to change Otlr images and/
or identities often, even if just to some minute degree.
We all go through stages, some longer than others, but
the real question is, does all this re-creation ofourselves
ever transform what is really important? Glendon
College, although its future seems somewhat precarious
right now, will probably always be an institution of
higher education, Pro Tern will always deliver the news,
and as for yourselves...? Well, most changes are never
permanent. Just think ofexam time when you'll probably
be wearing track pants and pulling out yourwell-coifed
hair over that killer essay for your new major.

. " " .~ " ., , ,. . " . ; ., . .. .,
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beaucoup d'ef~orts pour les attirer
ici etse preparent deja au
recrutement pour I'anne~ prochaine.
Une nouvelle brochure qu~ils ant
voulu plus jeune et plus dynamique
a deja etC imprimee. «Nous avons
realise, ajoute Mme Pechere, que
Glendon ne pouvait plaire atout Ie
monde et qu 'il valait mieux attirer la
clientelequi convientanotre college
en misant sur ce que nous avons de
different aoffrir: une atmosphere
intime, uneenvergure intemationale
et un caractere bilingue.» Ce sont
done les trois caracteristiques de
Glendon sur lesquelles Ie Service de
liaison insistera dans les mois qui
viennent afin d' attirer chez nous les
eleves de demain.

course. She said the problem could
delay her graduation date by at least
a year.

"111is has been a waste of time
and money for me," said Parsons,
who came to UVic from Ontario. HIf
I had known about these problems, I
probably wouldn't have come to
UVic at all."

"I'll probably return to Ontario
and go to another university," she
said. l'he overcrowding in Biology
and other departments is caused in
part by a university decision to
increase enrollment without adding
a sufficient number ofcore courses.

Between 1994 and 1995, the
. Faculty of Arts and Sciences grew

by 16.7 percent, or 1,356 students.
BiologydepartmentchairDr. P.T.

Gregory said the enrollment
increases came without sufficient
back-up funding, placing extrastress
on individual departments.

"The lack of suitable-sized
classrooms is a problem," said
.Gregory. "We could add extra lab
sections, but there are no classroom
spaces for lectures."

Biology Undergraduate Society
director Chris Summers said the
department needs more money to
open required lab sessions.

"The other alternative is to put
caps on admission," he said.
Second-year biology student Tanya
Bennett suggests lJVic should offer
Inore evening classes. '~If its a core
class, students will take it," said
Bennett.

rrillInanns agrees. --r d even take
Saturday courses to get what Ineed."
she said.

e?

Crammed classes
sideline science

By Ward Griffis

VICTORIA (CUP) - When an airline over-books a flight, the
customer gets a refund, But when a university is unable to offer space
in required courses, the cost for students could be a year's delay in
~raduating.

sensiblement augmente, passant de
20,5% a25% ou un peu plus. Cela
confinneraitce qui, depuis quelques
semaines, s'entend frequemment sur
Ie campus. Selon de nombreux
eleves des annees passees, on
entendrait davantage de fran~ais

cette annee.
Evidemment, it faut ajouter aux

francophones tous les eleves qui
viennent des ccoles d'immersion.
Toujours selon Mme Pechere, un
autre 25% de lanouvelle population
etudiante serait issu de ces
etablissements scolaires. Entin, on
Ie devine, la balance de la clientele
nous arrive des ecole de langue
anglaise.

Peu importe d'ou viennent les
etudiants cependant, les gens du
Service de liaison ont deploye

Crammed courses in the Biology
department at the University of
Victoria are forcing students to fight
through wait lists for courses they
need to complete their degrees.

Angeline l'illmanns, a third-year
biology student, was number 94 on
the wait list for Biology 225, a core
course offered by the deparunent.

Seeing no hope in registering,
Tillmanns dropped the course, but
she's still stuck on the wait-list for
two other biology courses.

Disappointed but not defeated,
Tilbnannshas found asolution. "I'll
have to take two courses by
correspondence from the Open
Learning Agency," she said.

She also noted the irony of
PremierGlenClark's frequent boasts
about the

I
NDP's decision to freeze tuition

and add over 7,000 new student
spaces this school year. "(Clark)
still hasn't increased the overall
funding," she said.

Second-year biology student Jill
Parsons is also playing the wait list
game. She' s wait-listed for three
biology classes and one statistics

...Darkroom skills
needed.
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Post-Secondary Education Act that
would safeguard standards of
education, just as the IIealth Care
Act is designed to ensure sound
health care to all Canadians.

~'This \viII enable us to have sOlne
insurance (when) a Mike llarris or a
Ralph Klein gets elected," said
I.Javigne.

In addition to guaranteeing
portability ofcredits and student aid,
he explained, the Act would ensure
accessibility to post-secondary
education through tuition freezes.

Sarah Schrnitd, a former
councillor on the McGill Post
Graduate Society, says protests play
an important role in dispelling the
misconception that cutting social
programs is an effective way to lower
Canada's deficit.

"Spending on social programs is
not the cause of the deficit," said
Schmitd, explaining the real culprit
was tax breaks to rich corporations.

In fact, in 1991, defelTed taxes to
corporations added up to $90billion,
a third more than what was spent on
all social programs that same year.
Since the government is not getting
tougher on big business, Schmitd
supports the idea an education act.

"We need legislation," said
Schmitd, "we need something in
place to hold on to pan-Canadian
standards."

c31npagne de recrutement a pennis
d' at.tirer une clientelea25 o/e ou 30(k
francophone. «Evidemment,
precise-t-elle, ce n'est qu'une
impression. Nous en saurons un peu
plus au debut novembre, avec les
chiffres officiels, mais nous avons
un probleme: beaucoup de nos
etudiants viennent de familIes ou un
parent est francophone et rautre,
anglophone. Leur demander s'ils
sont anglophones ou francophones,
c'est leur demander de choisirentre
les deux parents. II faudrait peut
etre changer notre question pour
avoir des chiffres plus exacts.»

A. titre de comparaison, il y avait,
Ie 1ernovembre 1994, 328 etudiants
francophones pour 1603 etudiants
anglophones aGlendon. Le taux de
francophones aurait done

together all federal spending on
social assistance into one block
transfer payment to the provinces.

In April of 1995, the federal
government announced the CIIS1" s
cash portion would decrease by a
certain percentage every year, until
it finally disappeared. But in 1996, a
minimum cash portion was
guaranteed, a feat Lavigne attributes
to the social movement.

"We still got hurt by the 1996
budget, butwe were able to minimize
that hurt," explained Lavigne. The
last federal budgetcut$7 .5 billion in
transfer payments to the provinces
for education, health-care and
welfare over a three year period.

This year, the CFS is proposing a

ecoles de langue fran~aiseetacelles
qui offrent un programme
d' immersion fran~aisedans laregion
du Centre Sud-Ouest de I'Ontario.
lIs sont egalement alles dans un
certain nombre d'ecoles de langue
anglaise reconnues pour envoyer,
chaque annee, un certain nombre
d' etudiants. Le troisieme pOle, entin,
est la province de Quebec ou its ont
visite un grand nombre de cegeps.

Selon Mme Pechere, cette
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it l'exterieur
dela
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Don't miss out on the ONLY
yearbook in 10 years.
Ne manquez pas la chance de vous
procurer Ie SHUL album en 10 ansi

CFS plans day ofaction in
late October

ONTR}4:AL (CUP) - Canada's largest student organization is
ning a national day of action in late October as part of their .
paign against government cutbacks to post-secondary education.
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Dawn Xavier

OTTA W A (CUP) - Last summer women marched against poverty.
l"his month women will march to ''take back the night".

.. news
Women Across the
Country Prepare to
Take Back the Night

Ch
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cafeteria food _ although, wh:rene!te atin de v«
will ever get used to the lon:ltentlons en tant

line-ups in the Glendo! Arr· , " G
Book tore? lve a lend<s ".

Afterhours,myroommateanr~net~eaVIDt a~pa
I find the Student Security Escorhlstolre . canadien
Service at Glendon to be heave~omparat1venord-,
sent. So,ifyoudon'tlikewalkin:~uxuni;ersites ar
alone in the dark to the sound cut des etudes au
creatures you cannot see, the:Un~versiteC~leto
are willing to escort yopsul!ealler~arresa
anywhere on campus at nrx Etat-U~lS. DE
rharo~ AnA;" -res;de"ce +l.rlendon, II a su
........ 6V. JU ~~.l ~ ~ .I..l ,Ul.. '

dons, each assigned to a house~lstolre d~s Etat~
are friendly resource people. In~oduct1on e~

Wh n I first chose Glendon trgl31s, et se speCIe
b m eschool I liked it mainlPhistoire des reIe y, , ". .
for the programs offered eferl.cal~es en
francais et en anglais. But no,,1~lgrat10n.De I
I am a changed woman and Ilovl"OlSleme anIl
(}lendon for "sentimentalo?rdonnateur d
reasons. And that's GIendo,'Etudes canadienr

spelled with a big"G".
P.S. On behalf of all the fin Pro Tern :

year students at Wood afll~~ririez.-vous I,
I-lilliard, a special thanks goes ou Etudes Internat

to all the De-Froshers who helpe ., ,
us move in on I-Jabour Day. ~. I~renette : <.

j'Etudes intenlati
moL un des
fondamentaux, sin
fondamentaL a (1]

raisons. D'abord,
~te ~ fonde dans Ie
lffaires publiques
internationales,
;pecialisations qU(

le premier princip,
lui meme venait
iiplomatie, vouI:
:ollege. Deuxiem
le progranune est
termes d' etudia
~tudiants s'y sp
finalement, pare

Aussitot, nous etions divises
en equipes et on avait 1'occasion
de faire la connaissance d' autres
inities tres nerveux. Entre autres
il y avait les Fuschia Shoes, les
Green Apples et Ie groupe
mangeable, les Guimauves. La
premiere tache etait de creer un
cri d' equipe pour ensuite
participer adiverses activites des
plus interessantes: jeux
Olympiques Desorientes, Chasse
aux tresors et Ie Match de
Football; the York Yeoman
pulverized Varsity Blues, leaving
them "hung out to dry".

I.Jast but not least, I must
mention Pub-O-Mania - a week
ofpubbing, dancing and "tossing
your cookies". And for those
whose age would not permit thenl
to ~hug-a-Iug,the Salon Garigue
had Movie Nights with a variety
Baskin & Robbins would melt
for.

ORIENTATION: FROSH
WEEK WAS "FRESH"!

La semaine racontee par une "Frosh"

EtaJlt toute nouvelle,je ne connaissais personneetils me regardaient
tous avec l'air moqueur. Etait-ce mon imagination? Non, c' etait a
cause d'une guimauve en ficelle que je portais au cou. Le pire, c' est
que j'etais perdue dans un monde etranger.

Alors, autour de la cafeteria,
j' ai vu plusieurs etudiants qui
portaient des calottes bleues

r

et
vertes. Sur celles-ci, il y avait la
mention « De-frosher». Soudain,
j'ai eu peur. Etaient-ils« LES
ENNEMIS » au « LES BONS
GARS »? J' allais bient6t
decouvrir (heureusement, car
j' etais prete a sacrifier rna
'coloc').

La premiere soiree s' est
arnorcee avec un accueil
chaleureux d'Edouard (Ie vice
president). Edouard etai t
tellement charismatique qu' il
n' avait qu' a dire les mots «

11~NTES VII-JLE » et tout Ie
monde devenait fou comme un
balai. J'etais etonnee de
I'enthousiasme et de I' energie de
nos hotes; les vis~ges souriants
de mes propres "DE
FROSIIERS" m' assuraient
qu'on allait bien s'amuser.

Pro Tern, Ie lundi 23 septembre 199Pro Tern, Monl

Hetti-Marie Manu

treatment by the media. "·The
conservative (newspapers) mostly
ignore us," said Julie Kubaneck, a
crisis worker with the Vancouver
Rape ReliefandWomen's Shelter.
"But from women we getcuriosity,
interest ... excitement."

Last year, the Take Back the
Night march in Vancouver drew
over 1,000 women to the streets.
This year the march will take place
in what Kubaneck, describes as a
"working class neighbourhood"
located in the middle ofa main bus
route- between Simon Fraser
University and the University of
British Columbia.

Kubaneck said that the focus of
the march this year is about the
difference between what women
say about violence and police and
governlnent actions about
violence.

-'(Police present violence) as
coming from madmen; the Liberals
say that justice will fix it," said
Kubaneck. HBut sexism is at the
root (of violence against wonlen)."

Take Back the Night, which
grew out of a San Francisco anti
pornography march in the late 70's,
has evolved into an annual
expressjon offemale outrage about
violence against women.

It comes just months after the
Women's March Against Poverty
which drew approximately 10,000
protesters to the downtown core
to present a list of demands to the
Federal government.

Sally Batstone, an organizer of
the march in Ottawa, has attended
marches over the last several years.
She hopes this year's march is
more successful that previous one
in gaining public attention.

"Typically we've had one picture
on the back of the Citylife page."
said Batstone when commenting
about the poor coverage this issue
receives from daily papers. hBecause
of the March Against Poverty, we're
hoping that there will be a reflected
increase (in tUJllOUt)."

()ther nlarchers across the
country have received similar
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programme qui est essentiel a
I'avenir du College. Je Ie fais un peu
par egolsme: 0 c'est-a-dire que je
veux continueratravailler ici et sans
programme d'Etudes interna
tionales, je ne suis pas sUr qu'on
pourrait survivre. Plus je parle avec
les etudiants, plusjeme rends compte
que plusieurs sont ici pour Ie
programme d'Etudes interna
tionales. Moi, je suis historien. Je
suisau departementd'histoireetc'est
un tIes bon departement. Mais~ ne
me choque pas que quelqu'un me
dise qu'il n'est pas ici pour faire de
l'histoire, mais plutot pour faire des
Etudes intemationales. II n' est que
normal que, dans une institution, it y
aitun ou deux programmesqui soient
les favoris et que les autres
departements et unites essaient de
les accommodero Si tu vas al'ecole
polytechnique de Montreal, tu sais
que tu vas la pour faire un genie.
Mais je sais aussi que d' autres
personnes ne pensent pas cornme ~a
et c' est un peu triste. II y a des gens
qui voient plutot c;a COfilme des
batailles territoriales entre les
programmes. »

ProTem: «Auriez-vousquelque
chose it rajouter en terminant ? »

Y. Frenette: «lJne chose qui
serait importante de souligner en
tenninant est Ie travail realise par
l' ancien coordonnateur M.
Kirschbaum. II a eu amaintenir Ie
programme apres la mort de deux
professeurs qui sont decedes a
presque une annee d'intervalle. II a
aussi eu aadministrer Ie programme
lors des compressions budgetaires.
C'est aussi en grande partie grace a
lui qu' il va y avoir un nouveau et un
meilleur programme de cours pour
les Etudes intemationales. »

Pro Tern: «Merci M. Frenette
et bonne chance dans vos nouvelles
fonctions. »

directeur des Affaires culturelles
conseillers(eres)--cinq (5) postes

representants des premieres annees--deux (2) postes
representants des etudiants atemps partiel-un (1) poste

representants des,anciens etudiants-un (1) poste
representant de Glendon au sein du conseil

de la Federation des etudiants et etudiantes de York
- un (l)poste

Y. Frenette: «On ill'a demande
si je voulais prendre Ie poste au mois
de juin et j'ai reflechi longuement.
J'ai moi-meme etc surpris, car je ne
suis pas professeur' d' Etudes
intemationaleso IJ' administration
m'aexplique les motifs pour lesquels
on pensait que je ferais un bon
candidat. J' ai reflechi etj'ai accepte.
Celaete assez rapide. J'ai rencontre
l' administration un lundi, leur ai
demande une semaine pour reflechir
et, Ie lundi, suivant j'ai accepte.
Parce que,encore une fois, c'est un

Tu veux t'impliquer ?

Pro Tern: «Votre nomination
au poste de coordonateur s'est faite
assez rapidement et je crois que
cela a ete une surprise pour
plusieursa Pourriez-vous nous
parler un peu de la fa~ondont cela
s'est passe et de vos motivations it
accepter ce 'poste ? »

vice-presidente du club des etudiants
en Etudes intemationales et il va y
avoir bientot une reunion du club ou
je vais ala fois presenter Ie nouveau
programmeetmepresenter. Jeveux
que rna porte soit ouverte et que les
etudiants n'aient pas peur de venir
me voir. Bien sur, on ne peut pas
faire de miracle. Meme si vingt
etudiants venaientme voirpouravoir
un cours sur l'Islam, meme si l'on
sait que la connaissance de l'Islam
est tres importante pour connaitre la
politique internationale dans
plusieurs parties du monde, je ne
pourrais pas Ie faire a cause du
manque de ressources. Je pense
aussi que je vais avoir l'appui de la
direction. En fait, c' est une des
conditions que j'ai apportees en
devenant coordonnateur. J'ai parle
ala principale plusieurs fois, et eUe
anssi est tres consciente de
I'importance des Etudes
lntemationales et de leur place au

..ollege universitaire Glendon. »

su

Dates importantes :
Mises en candidatures: Jeu. 19 sept.-Jeu. 26 sept.

Campagne: Vena 27 sept.-Lun.7 oct..
Ejections: Mar. 8 oct.-Jeu. 10oct...:!,,~

Pour plus d'information, ou pour obtenir des formulaires de mise enl~:r'"
candidature, venez naus voir au bureau de l' AECG (175 pavilIon York)'.

Si oui, il y a plusieurs pastes ouverts au sein du Conseil de l' AECG dans
les prochaines elections:

effet~ Ie comite, sous la presidence
de M. Kirschbaum, a travaiUe tres
fort pour identifier des cours
obligatoires etpourreduire les cours
qui vont compter comme cours
d'Etudes internationales. SelonceUe
meme proposition, les etudiants
devront prendre deux cours de
discipline dans leur langue secondeo
Une autre nouveaute sera qu'un
etudiant pourra faire une majeure en
Etudes internationales et une
mineure dans une autre discipline.
Mon premier travail sera de mettre
en oeuvre ce nouveau programme
lao Ce qu' il est peut-etre important
de dire pour qu'il n'y ait pas de
panique chez ies etudiants estque ce
programme va s'appliquer aux
nouveaux etudiants et aux anciens
qui Ie veulent. Ma deuxieme tache
sera d' essayer de rendre Ie
programme encore plus excellent
qu'il ne l'est deja si c'est possibh.
Ce n'estpas facile afaire parce qu' on
n'a pas beaucoup de ressources. Je
pense que notre concentration sera
toujours en Etudes europeennes: nos
professeurs a temps plein sont des
specialistes de l'Europe. Mais
j 'aimerais qu' il y ait aussi des
ressources pour qu' on puisse offrir
un enseignement sur d'autresregions

du mande. <;a, c'est au niveau du
programme. Au ni veau de la
structure, j'aimerais donner plus
d'autonomie au programme parce
que, presentement, on est un peu
dependant de plusieurs departements
pour assurer sa bonne marche. Un
autre de mesbuts estque les etudiant~
se sentent tres bien dans ce
programme-Ia. Comme
coordonnateur du programme, je
dois m'assurer que Ies etudiants
soientsatisfaits du programme, alors
je vais essayer de travailler Ie plus
possible avec eux. J' ai deja
commenceaIe faire par une premiere
rencontre avec la presidente et la

ae

Y. Frenette: « Les modifications,
ce n'est pas moi qui vais
necessairement les apporter; eUes
ontdejaete faites. IJes modifications
eUes ont deja ete faites. 1.J' annee
derniere, un comite preside par
l' ancien coordinateur, M.
Kirschbaum, a travaille tres fort pour

refonnuler Ie programme et mettre
en place un nouveau programlne
plus structure. Pas necessairement
avec de nouveau cours ace stade-ci
parce qu'il n'y a pas de nouvelles
ressources. LJe programme est
present.,ement un peu ce que
j' appellerais un programme de
cafeteria, en ce sens qu' on va
chercher un grand nombre de cours
en se demandant pourquoi tel cours
est dans Ie programme, pourquoi tel
autre ne l'est pas. Le programme
subira une fonne de restructuration
sans necessairement qu'on y ajoute
des cours puisqu'il n'y a pas de
nouvelles ressources financieres. En

programme qui nous fait connaitre a
l' exterieur des frontieres de
l'Ontario. C'est probablement Ie
programme comprenant Ie plus
d'etudiants venant de I'exterieur de
l'Ontario. Beaucoup de
francophones, de Quebecois et
d' Africainssontdansceprogramme
et nous somrnes aussi connus
nationalement, SInon
internationalement, grace a ce
programme. »

Important Dates:
Nomination: Thurs. Sept. 19 to Thurs. Sept. 26

Campaigning: Fri. Sept 27 to Mon. Oct. 7
Elections: Tues. Oct. 8 to Thurs. Oct. 10

For any information or to get a nomination form,
drop by the GCSU office (175 York Hall)

Want to Get Involved?

entrevue-
Changement ala coordination du programme

~

d'Etudes internationales

rector of Cultural Affairs
luncillors-five (5) position
rst-year representatives-two (2) positions
rt-time student representative-one (1) position
pmni representative-one(l) position
~ndon representative to the York Federation
j Students -one (1) position

:'you do, there are several positions open to yOll on the GCSU Council in
the upcoming elections:

;:>tembre 19~O Tem, Monday, September 23, 1996

fedric Therrien

~n juin dernier, Yves Fren,ette, professeur d'histoire et
".rdonnateur du programme d'Etudes canadiennes, a accepte .. de

I ndre la releve it la coordination du programme d'Etudes
fi all tti rnationalesa Etant donne I'importance de ce programme pour la

are ~n {. f~e a munaute glendonnienne, Pro Tern a decide de s'entretenir avec M.
verslty- I tt fi d I ~ a A a fi d A

al h h W
ne e a In e vous e lalre connaltre et, aUSSI, a In e connaltre ses

- t oug , .
d th 10, ntIons en tant que nouveau coordonnateur.

use to e
the G1endl.,,, Gl 1988 MfUnve a endon en ,.

my roommate et~e avait ad~paravant l~nh~eig~e
's .t Esc· tOlre cana lenne et IStOlre
ent ecun y . d'·· An.....
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,n on to e .. , ,.. II
d

'l·k al' unlversltesamencmnes. a
1 on t I ew I d ' d Q 'b . >t.

k th n~1 es etu es au ue ec, pUIS a
ar to e SOU . .,C I " 0

t
e t .lverslte ar eton a ttawa, pour

1 canno se, . all f· th>.. d dt y lte er arre sa ~se e octorat
to escor E' U· D . "1 >t.

, at~ tat- nlS. epuis qu I est a
In campus d ·1 . ..<.
-1 • 'd e. on, I a surtout enSelQnl;;
.I In reSI enc,. ' . U

ssigned to a ho toude d~s Etats-fUnts, .le cours
. Ie Itro uctlon en ran~als et en
esource peop oJ" ..<. 'al' .

h 01
do IDS, et se Sp(;CI lse matntenant

st c ose en I . d I' d Pr TEl d
I l

'k d't ai stolre es re atlons cana 0- 0 em: « st-ce qu'i ya es
)1 I elm . . h" d dati·, ft d~rlcalnes en lstOtre e mo I lcatlons que vous comptezgran;s .0 :r~ .igration. De plus, il en est a sa apporter au programme? »
[1 ang alSo lid I

n
l ieme annee comme

3dwomanan
..., " t" ~donnateur du programmeor sen Imen . .

d th
" GI udes canadlennes.n at S en

a big"G"o :
h If f 11 the ~ro Tern : « Comment.e a 0 a . . 1

nts at Wood .Irlez:vous ~ programme
. 1th k s udes Internatlonales ? »

.eCla an s goe "
·Proshers who helt ."

I. b D :1' Frenette : <<IJe progrrunmeon .Ja our ay.;
\tuctes intemationales est, pour

" un des prograJnmes
flamentaux, sinon Ie programme
~ental, aGlendon pour trois
ens. D'abord, quand Glendon a
fonde dans Ies annees 60. les
lues publiques, dont les affaires
jrnationales, etaient une des
~ialisationsque les fondateurs et
remier principal de Glendon, qui
~eme venait du monde de la
lomatie, voulaient donner au
ege. Deuxiemement, parce que
rogramme est tres important en
\les d' etudiants:quelque 80
Jiants sly specialisent. Et,
lernent, parce que c'est un

ERS~

'Jsh"
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L'ecole publ!.gue Chester, du Conseil scolaire
~ast York recherche

des BENEVOLES EN CLASSE

En echange de votre charge heb'domadaire, VOllS aurez :
- l' occasion de travailler avec des enfants

- la possibilite de surveiller et de consulter avec des D et
• .< • ,.( d,.( ,( espl e :

enselgnants expc;rlmentc;s et c;voUc;S - I h
. muslca c 1

- de la pratique en classe de grande valeur pour appuyer f
votre demande ala faculre de fonnation des enseignants. m~ret aDS 4

S· la ., ·lle '1' h " I' ' I prln enouJI ce vous Interesse, veUI z te ep oner a eco e ds to tb
Chester, au 396.2325. DD

o
t

rugs ore,
extreme co
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to know that it is a criminal offence
to drive when intoxicated. So I didn't
. I made a decision that is in line with
Doth the law and York University
policy. But wait, there's more.

Iwentover to the Glendonparking
office and said my piece, which I
have since returned to repeat. Then
I went looking for the parking
enforcement guy. I found him in the
lower lot, and as calmly as I could,
said what I felt I had to say. He
responded by telling my I should
have put a date and time on my note.
REALLY!?! I was intoxicated. He's
damn lucky I could think to leave a
note, let alone a date and time on the
thing. Better yet, maybe I shouldn't
have been so responsible.

Now, please understand that my
beef is not with the parking office,
nor other parking enforcement
officers. One particularguy has Inade
me furious. Look at the position I'm
in. As ,manager of the pub, it really
makes me wonder where the
priorities are ifa pub patron makes a
responsible decision to take a cab,

and York issues her/him a ticket f(
it. First, I will raise hell if this ev(
happens. Secondly, I will personall Nathalie-Ro~

pay for any ticket issued to a patro Mid buzz e y
who takes a cab home from pu t- t b
. . d·· I d ' b I· on loue 0 eInstead of nVlng. on t e lev -t. ~espi e some CI
that responsible people should b - th-. . gain 00 e rl~

punished. As York students, I thlll M al b
. ontre - as

we should be able to expect a btU' I . t
lme y Ins a

more out of York than that. In fae" d A (
I d ' b 1· th tho k· d ..asSaIl ra: non t e teve at IS In ( ·1· tJ
.. Id h 'th iapi grunage

situation ~ou appen WI . ~ttentive lookat 1

other parking officer, or even Wit ·bl tasl
the fonner Glendon Security OffiCtmthPosflsl e, t

•• [1 e agrants (
who was know n for ticketing. Mo~ .
people, I believe, have a littl[11;?:yn~.
common sense. However, I mu~ d. e piece,

. th' II· f ..u 10 compone:question e tnte Igence 0 a certai f
Robo-Rent-a-Cop (make that robcna. our-partsel

·d) I .. ntlmate narent-a-meter-mat . n my 0plnloI d.
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implications of this particula ami. tn~ 0 I
officer's actions, this week's pu\l~rop e
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N· h . $3 $2 ·th Y p'lven to er ,19 t cover IS , WI a or Wh h·
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WANTED - Classroom Volunteers prelnonition~

at Chester Public School2 East York Board of lccurate" but
Education believed.

·'The stor)
Your weekly commitment to a classroom in exchange fOfbase," explai

- opportunity to work with children worked on thi
- supervising and consulting with experience and years, and it v

committed teachers roridentityini
- valuable in class experience to support your application~shifting thil

to the Faculty of Education I"m in my
If you are interested please call Chester School: 396-xwork I was tJ

- directeur/directrices de scrutin

- assistant(e)s au directeur I ala directrice

- preposes au scrutin (SVP precisez votre disponibilite)

EMPLOIS DISPONIBLES POUR LE REFERENDUM

n'AUTOMNE
Le Board ofReferendum Commissioners (BORe) de l'universite York,

un conseil independant responsable de la mise en oeuvre des referenda

etudiants, est ala recherche d'applications provenant d'etudiants

interesses atravailler pour Ie referendum les 12, 13 et 14 novembre

1996. Les postes disponibles sont :

Votre lettre d'application, accompagnee d'un curriculum vitae, doit etre

envoyee au BORe, aJs Office of Student Affairs, 1()3 Central Square,

au plus tard Ie mercredi 25 septembre 1996, 16h30. Telephone: 736

5144· teleco ieur: 736-5461.

CKRG800AM

Ed Beres

Glendon's own Radio
Station is beginning it's

broadcasting year on
Monday September 23.

Support you campus station
by tuning to radio 800 AM

and taking part in our 24
hour broadcast marathon on

Thursday September 26.
Call 487-6739 and tell us

what you would like to see
done with. Ca11487-6739
and tell us what you would
like to see done with your

station this year.

"One particular guy has made me furious"

Parking Officer #29

Then again, maybe I'm over
reacting. After all, I'm twenty one
and at the requestofmy orthodontist
I still wear a retainer when I sleep. I
suppose I'm not quite as old as.I'd
sometimes like to think.

I .... ~l ' ... " ... ~ • _

Last week, I was one of many
Glendon students who participated
in the most popular Frosh Week
event, the boat cruise. And like
many of my fellow students, I
consumed a certain degree of
alcohol. Uponmy return to Glendon,
I made the responsible decision that
I was too intoxicated to operate a
motor vehicle. So I left my car
parked in B-Iot· aka upper lot or
Reserved Parking. My parking pass
is for lower lot F lot, Unreserved,
but if I can' t drive home, I can~t

drive the twisted road down. I left a
note on my car which stated "Too
drunk too drive. Will move car
tomorrow. No ticket please." The
next day, I found my $25 ticket.

This is where I became angry.
First of all, I must point out York's
alcohol policies. From the York
lJniversity ·'Campus Alcohol Policy
" April 1993, Appendix K Section
A2, we see that York wants to
promote ... safe and moderate
drinking practices on campus..." .
I~urthennore, we all know or ought

Seeing as York has already threatened a libel suit against a student
this year, let me start my ranting by saying that much of what you are
about to read is my opinion: it should not be construed as fact by
anyone who does not agree with me. That being said, it is my beliefthat
a certain York parking enforcement officer is an idiot. Once again, this
is just my personal opinion.

to locate anywhere else and mine
just ran out of ink and, well, just
because.

As I performed my once
habitual going to school routine, I
couldn't help but smile at all the
things that had remained the same.
(Yes, social protocol dictates that
solitary people aren't supposed to
display happiness publicly, but Ijust
couldn't hold back.) I got on the
same bus, walked past the same
convenience store, maneuvered
through Lhe same thick cloud of
cigarette smoke.

Butsomething was different,
too. Teen angst, once a constant
reminder of my own fallibility, had
dissipated and left in its place
confidence and security. I could
walk through the halls completely
alone and fell pride in my
independence rather than a need to
search out the reassurance of a hall
walking companion.

Walking into a classroom to
talk with a favourite teacher setmore
bells to ringing in my head. I sat
with this wOlnan and we talked like
old friends. recounting stories of
relationships and family. It \-vas a
conversation between two adults.
between friends. Not between a
teacher and her student.

The trip back to high school
was one I had been avoiding for a
long time. As I left, I understood .
why. Seeing the new grade nine
students (some who couldn't have
stood more than three apples high)
and conversing with my teacher as a
peer forced me to acknowledge my
personal metamorphosis. Not only
aln I too old for Clearasil, but I have
suddenly stumbled into a whole new
stage of life.

Acceptance oflife as an adult
does not come easily. It is a struggle
every step of the way. Who wants to
willingly give up a life
of...well. .. troubled skin and
insecurity? Hmmm, perhaps getting
older really isn't a bad thing. Just
something to adjust to.

- Chief Returning Officer (CRO)

- Deputy.Returning Officers (DRO's)

- Poll Clerks (please include when you are available)

~tters of application, including a resume should be sent to the BORe, c/o

[he Office of Student Affairs, 103 Central Square, York Campus, by 4:30

J.m. Wednesda Se tcmber 25 1996. Tele hone: 736-5144· Fax: 736-5461.

PAID POSITIONS AVAILABLE FOR FALL 1996
REFERENDUM

The York University Board of Referendum Commissioners (BORC), an

independent University-wide body responsible for the execution of student

referenda, is seeking applications from students interested in working for
the Referenduln. on Novelnber 12,13,14,1996, in the following paid

positions:

But then, something caused
me to look at the screen and I was
presented with a horror of my own.
A male voice, cracking in mid
puberty cacophony, was telling me
to buy this product. The boy himself
was not the horror. (Though with a
voice like that. ..) What frightened
me was the realization that I have
aged beyond the target market for
acne-fighting products. I'm not a
kid anymore.

An epiphany of this
magnitude induced log periods of
consternation. It is troubling to
realize that despite the fact that as
university students we may still
suffer the occasional facial eruptions,
advertisers do not care about us.

After much deliberation I
have come to understand their
reasons for ignoring our age group.
In fact, they are quite obvious. We
are well-educated. (We know the
product will do nothing more than
soap and water.) We are broke.
(Even if it worked. we couldn'tafford
to buy (~learasil.) Weare secure.
(We know that our peers have better
things to do than laugh at our facial
imperfections.) In other \vords. \ve
are old. Yikes! What a sobering
concept.

(jranted. it is only sensible to
acknowledge the fact that in relation
to the world population most
uni versity students would be
considered youthful. T'he problem~

however. is that we are entering a
new phase of life-adulthood. And
after being children for twenty years
or so, entrance into the world of the
adult is a somewhat daunting affair.
Such a transition requires the
development and adoption ofa whole
new life schema.

Forexample, the week before
classes began I visited my fanner
high school. I had not set foot in
those hallowed halls since my
commencementtwo years earlierand
I was not exactly eager to return.
Why did Igo then, you ask? Because
the storeroom there sells these really
great markers that I've been unable

Stephanie Sieightholm

For an instant, I was oblivious to the Clearasil advertisement on
television. I have, it seems, conditioned myself to ignore the insecure
lamenting of teenagers about the less than perfect state of their skin.
They drink water. They get pimplese They wash their facese They get
pimples. They get pimples! Oh, the horrors!

.. .
perspectives

Aging Gracefully

1.• ,Em ,Xg * 4P'·
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tious " arts"
CASSANDRA: AN OPERA IN FOUR ACTS

t

birthday party and flash in sequence
from left to right horizontally 
punctuating the presence or the
absence of the attendant female
servant.

In one frame she is presen~ then
gone in the next unnoticed and
unacknowledged. Through this
closure component that resonates
with the same feeling ofmarginality
that Act 1 established, Guttman
confirms that subordination is
gender, not class, based.

"I realize that some changes in
attitude toward sexuality and
preference have been made, but in
other ways it's hard to believe the
60s and 70s happened at all. I think
each generation has to re-charge the
feminist fight and resist the right
wing. It's getting pretty worrisome
these days - even permeating our
language and turning abortion into
an issue

all over again which is revealing.
"This show is really about me

discovering and under~tandingmore
about myself, and I hope I can share
it with other women ~o help them
move away from internalization to a
better, stronger place."

Zadia Lenders and Linda Davis of Clove

just hours on hours of playing
the same songs, until we almost
hated them. We'd been waiting
for such a long time to get it
happening and we wanted it to be
amazing, but by the end of it all,
we were all having a collective
nervous breakdown. Calling it
Rollercoaster definitely made .
sense. I Jater, when we listened to .
it, though, we were all really
happy \vith how things caIne
together."

nearly muted/overwhellned by
Hitler's maniacal German bark. On
the 11/2 inch-square screen, a short
clip ofHitler receiving flowers from
a young girl plays continuously 
further alluding to imbalance and
the

vertigo and the vertigo-like pull
toward po\ver.

Returning full-circle to the themes
of Act 1, Guttman underlines the
idea of transiency and figurati ve
invisibility via Act 4: The Maid.

Five metal light-boxes illuminate
posed black and white photographs
taken at the artist's thirteenth

virgin full-length CD is ready to
initiate the masses. Only a week
old, the fresh release
Rollercoaster is a solid self
produced collection reflective of
Clove's beguiling live presence
and likely an album that will have
industry-types tripping overeach
other.

"Wefigured Rollercoaster was
the perfect title", explains
Lenders from her Riverdale
studio. "It captures what we do
musically, the way we mix the
dark moody songs with the light
stuff. I think a rollercaoster is a
pretty accurate analogy for what
band-life is like or , really, just
life in general. I guess, we all
relate to those dramatic highs
and lows. Plus, recording the
actual album was a lot like that
too."

"It was an extremely
exhausting process, since we
produced it ourselves. I mean,

channel visions - each equipped
with a set of headphones.

Uncensored, the women's voices
speak through poetry, testimonial
and academic text to document the
collective female experience. They
speak of growing up, of their sexual
relationships, of physical and
psychological abuse - both athome
and at work.

"I realize that Cassandra may be
perceived as having some negative
tones, but Iam also talking about the
empowennentoffinding voice with
this piece. I recorded all of these
stories of women being silenced to
inspire not defeat. .•

Next, Act 3: rrhe Ijttle Box, a
curved. upright 1940s radio with a
tinyblackand white television screen
in its oak centre, serves as an even
broader statement about the
internalization ofoppression and the
female psyche.

Making another sonic
contribution to the project, a loop of
a woman's soothing voice singing
Bertolt Brecht's "0 I.Jittle Box",

provided by Davis on bass. And,
the tripled chaos is grounded by
Clegg's militant beats. Clove is
expert at blending unusual time
signatures and multiple
harmonies with textures culled
from a thick inventory of
influences. These clever
incongruities lead to an aesthetic
of dynamic friction, mirrored by
the band's lyrical content which

. stretches thematically from fluff
to venom.

Combining the resources
collected from a recent FACTOR
grant, the Bank of MOITI and Dad
and earnings from the bandmates"
respective day jobs, Clove~s

- FREDA GUTIMAN on view at The Koffler
Gallery (4588 Bathurst) until October 27. 636-1880 ext. 268.

Nathalie-Roze Fisher

Despite a couple of pivotal personnel changes and even a bit of
musical chairs within the current line-up, dreamy locals Clove reel in
more fans each time they descend on an audience and can't seem to

; print enough t-shirts to keep the merch-table covered. Giving heavy
nods to the distinctive musings of (vintage)Lush, the Pixies and
Drugstore, the commanding Toronto quartet explores even more
extreme contrasts.

Formedby two ex-appendages
of grrrl metal phenom
Maidenstone - Zadia Lenders
and Linda Davis - and mutual

I, friends Chris Stringer and Eric
Clegg who moonlight as The
Toques, another NXNE
participant, Clove has developed
gradually from a swamp of
emotivedistortion into a dazzling
conflict. This clash,
simultaneously startling and
hypnotic, is now the band"s
signature.

l.,enders" cherub vocals float
and echo over the spiraling thrash
of Stringer~s guitar and merge
with the libido-driven moan
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/him a ticket for
hell if this ever,
[will personally' Nathalie-Roze Fisher
sued to a patron . .
orne .f'. b' Muzzled by the vice-grip hold of patriarchy, the voices of women

I lrom pu ; .
I d 't b I· !contInue to be restrained all over the world. And, even in Canada,on e Ieve,
ople sho ld b Idespite some comparatively progressive practices, male privilege is
.tudents ~ thin::again on the rise in the toxic dawn of the conservative backlash.
J expec~ a litt! I ,Montreal-basedFredaGuttrnan's my life as a woman. I wanted to
an that In fac~:timeIY installation project, account for all of the forces that
It this kind f!Cassandra: An Opera In Four Acts, formed me and articulate the weight
:>pen with :: isapilgrimage that takes a soberand of this century that I feel.
~ or even ·tbYJattentivelookatthecourageous,near "I grew up in a Jewish family in
, WI. 'b

iecurityofficer Impossl Ie, task of asserting voice 1940s Montreal, and I understood
ticketing M t' in the flagrant storm ofloosely veiled from a fairly young age that girls. os .
have a little'mlsogyny. weren't as valuable as boys. My

wever I must The piece, incorporating film, sister and I didn't enjoy the same
nce of'a certain audio components and photography attention or control as the men in our
lake that rob _ inafour-partseries,eloquentlyfuses family, but my experience was not
[n my oPinio~ intimate narrative with a unique. The cultural constructs that
:rious lack of commanding universality that effected me throughout my life also

acknowledges the power and vision dented other women's lives. I'm
by stating once of the allegedly insignificant other - pri:i~eged to m~e Cassandra my

my personal woman. artIStiC revenge.
I also not b Appropriately, Guttman bas Guttman achieves the most lasting
,officialactio:· sourced Greek mythology for her impact in Act 1: Cassandra, a silent
t of Cafe de I ,foundational archetype of the home movie that features the artist
er due t tha. silenced female. The daughter of as a young girl with her brother and
is' parti~ I e Priam, king of Troy, Cassandra was father. The grainy black and white
; week's ~:::,. a prophet thanks to the psychic gifts clip is projected in slow motion on
~ ·th Y k given to her by ..J\pollo. the gallery's curved back wall and,
. WI a or '
ing ticket d When she refused him sexual though short, disturbingly illustrates

,an ~ h th·ed b Parki 'lavours~ owevcr~ he was outraged, e unconscIous yet acute celebration
y ng and since divine gifts cannot be of the male child.

~ revoked, avenged himself by Guttman is physically isolated'
: destroying her credib ·lity. and peripheral, discluded by the

-----. Throughout her life, (~assandra ~ s intense embrace between father and
~rs ; preJnonitions \vere consistently son-left to suffocate in the anxious
~oard of : accurate. but she would never be limbo between desire and rejection.

, believed. In Act 2: The Women, 96 taped
"The story of Cassandra is my female voices (in both French and

'hange for ' base," explains Guttman. .• But I English)offer testimony to the
I worked on this project for about five universality ofwomen's experience.

years, and it was very much a search Further referencing the Greek
foridentityinitially. Ofcourse, that's legend, three wood-and-brass tri-

Jplication a shifting thing on many levels. pods that follow the Ininimalist
I'm in my sixties now, and in this design ofthe seat.used by the Delphic

101: 396-X work I was trying to make sense of oracle's seats female priestesses to
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Naz Darawish

Danny Boyle's black comedy "Trainspotting" is a movie based on
the debut cult novel by Scottish writer Irvine Welsh.

God
Bless

Jerome Mercier

Glendon's I

specifically to Glendon studenl-
The last portion of Maximum RiiS •
is filmed at our very own Glendl tartln,
Manor, which was magical;
transfonned into a Parisian cafe fI
the scene. Seeing Glendon on tl
big screen does somewhat redeeJ Geoffrey 1\
this film, so whereas I previous) A
wouldn'thaverecommendedseeir tis manys (
. mo onon e
It at all, now I generously suggest

R
d- W. ea log f

as a renter If you're utterly bored
C

_ Iurrlcu urn
~~~~~~~~~~~~sessionaldab;
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Reviewer'sNote: If this flattering
review is not incentive enough to
make you dash in a frenzy to your
local cinema, the movie does have
on selling point that might appeal

There is never a dull moment, as
shown when Alain visits the office
of the attorney who arranged his
brother's adoption, only to discover
the office has burst into flames.
Within the next ten seconds of the
film, Alain rescues a hysterical,
helpless secretary from the raging
inferno, foils the attemptofa would
be assassin to extenninate him, and
nearly plunges to his death out of a
window while making his escape.
Not too shabby. And ifVanDamme
hadn'talready done endless variation
of these same moves in every single
one ofhis fihns, it might actually be
possible to describe "Maximum
Risk" as original.

other things, a faithful cabby who
becomes his sidekick, numerous
gangsters from the Russian mob,
and Mikhail's seductive girlfriend,
Alex (Natasha Henstridge of
"Species" fame).

Maximum Disappointment
Clea Schmidt

The subsequent storyline leads
Alain from France to New York
where Alain encounters, among

The action in "Maximum Risk"
gets off to a fast start, with Van
Damme's character, Alain,
discovering the existence ofhis twin
brotheronly upon the twin's demise.
The fact that this sibling is not only
previously unheard of but also
deceased is ofno matter to Alain; he
vows to travel halfway across the
glove to solve the mystery of his
brother, Mikhail's, life and death.

Though hMaximum Risk" covers
all its bases in terms of being an
attention-grabbing, blood-spilling,
action-packed adventure movie, it
lacks one vital quality: distinction
from the dozen or so other fihns in
which Jean Claude has played a role
virtually identical to this one.
Different story, different supporting
actors, but the same old Jean Clause
inhis "I-am-good-and-will-triumph
over-evil" person, proving once
more that the "Muscles from
Brussels" is little more than just
that.

A totally improbably scenario, high speed chase scenes, a beautiful
woman, and impressive martial arts moves. Yes, this is a Jean Claude
Van Damme movie, alright.

B'asically, the soundtrack is
rounded out with classic Britpop
tunes that capture the film's druggy
allure which underlines heroin's
appeal without romanticizing the
drug's destructive side effects.

of humans that can occur in life.

The original soundtrack of
"Trainspotting" is incredible. It
evokes the powerful experience of
the movie, as the music plays an
endemic role in the telling of the
story, featuring previously unreleased
tracks from the cream of the Britpop
groups like Pulp, Primal Scream,
Sleeper,Leftfield and Blur'sDamon
Albarn as well as music from Brian
Eno, Lou Reed, New Order, Blur,
Elastica, Underworld and Bedrock
featuring KYO. In fact, the diverse
soundtrack is an audio version of the
movie, a heady evocation of drug
highs and lows amid the throbbing
rockbeat. IggyPop, ahero ofRenton,
leads off with "Lust for Life", and
then returns with "Nightclubbing"
accompanying a energy into
Edinburgh's hot dance scene.

arts/sports

The film is already the second
highest grossing British film ever
(behind HFour Weddings and a
Funeral"). It's "the rock-n-roll
movie of 1996, if not the decade"
(Vox Magazine), "A Hard Day's
Night on Heroin" (Time Magazine),
and ·"The Next Pulp Fiction"
(EntertainmentWeekly). The movie
stars a cast of wicked new comers
topped by Ewan McGregor as
Renton, the main character, and
Ewan Bremner as Sick Boy.

Movie and CD Review

The name '''Trainspotting" comes
from a game played by British youths
wh0 si t by the railroad tracks all day
and take note of engine numbers for
lack of something better to do. It is
a potent metaphor for the lure of
heroin addiction due to the absolute
despondency of the youths' lives.
The movie captures a moment in
time, a '''zeitgeist''~ with its story of a
group of Edinburgh losers, liars,
psychos, and thieves and their
heroin-addled nusadvcnturcs as they
careen towards inevitable self
destruction. In general, it is arealistic
movie which mirrors the addictions

r--------------------------------------------,
GLENDON HOCKEY POOL!!!

Salman Amjad (monitored by)

HOCKEY'S BACK! After a long summer (okay, three months),
we finally get to see our NUL heroes in action (okay, so maybe they're
not all heroes, but still...).

'Trevor Linden

I-Jeft Wing (Pick 1) Defense (Pick 2)

Anyways, you probably think
you know more about thee
COOLEST GAME ON EARTH
than anyone else in the free world,
(I know 1do), so here's yourchance
to prove it; by taking part in our
own Glendon Hockey Pool.
Simply fill out the form below,
and brine it to the Pro-Ternoffice
by September 27th Make sure to
read the rules and instructions.
11ave fun, and Bonne chance!

Rules
1. All participants must be

Glendon students.

2. There will be no substitutions.
This means that if one of your
players gets injured, pray for a
speedy recovery. Also, there will
be no write-in selections. Please
select from the players listed
(Believe me, there are enough!).

3. The winner of the pool will
be announced in the frrst issue in
t\pril . '[he winner of the pool will
be ~.he person having the most
poiJl}{s as of March 31st, 1997.

4. Points are awarded as such:
~ I point for I goaL I point for an
liiJ assist for forwards and
m defensemen. For goalies, 2 points

for a win;' and at the end of the pool,
the goalie's goals against average
(GAA) will be multiplied by one
hundred and deducted from the total
points.

5. This pool is a game of fun and
must not be used for gambling.

6. Decisions of the judges are
finaL

ENTRY FORM
Name:
Student #:
Telephone #:
Address (if in residence)

Center (Pick 1)

Eric Lindros
Mario I-Jemieux
Wayne Gretzky
Mats Sundin
Steve Yzerman
Ron Francis
Peter Forsberg
Mark Messier
Admn Oates
Sergei Federov
Pat LaFontaine
Joe Sakic
Jeremy Roenick
Pierre Turgeon

Alexi Zhamnov
Brendan Shanahan
Geoff Courtnall
Keith Tkachuck
Saiku Koivu
Alexander Mogilny
John LeClair
Luc Robitalille
Paul Kariya
Tomas Sandstrom
Igor Larionov
Eric Daze
Vincent Damphousse
Geoff Sanderson
Adam Graves

Right Wing (Pick 1)

Jaromir Jagr
Theoren Fleury
Pavel Bure
Brett Hull
Jason Arnott
Keith Primeau
Teemu Selanne
Michael Renberg
Alexi Kovalev
Mike Modano
Mark Recchi
Stephane Richer
Peter Bondra
Viacheslav Kozlov
Doug Weight

Chris Chelios
Ray Bourque
Paul Coffey
Brian IJeetch
Scott Stcvens
Rob Blake
Kevin Hatcher
Ed Jovanovsski
Sergei Gonchar
Uwe Krupp
Sandis Ozolinsh
Sergei Zubov
Vladimir Konstantinov
Scott Niedennayer
Adam Foote
Vladimir Malakhov
Eric Desjardins
Nicklas Lindstrom
Kenny Jonsson
Mathieu Schneider

Goaltenders (Pick 1)

John Vanbiesbrouck
Patrick Roy
Felix Potvin
Martin Brodeur
Dominik Hasek
Joeclyn Thibault
Jim Carey
Nikolai Khabibulin
Chris ()sgood
Mike Richter

-I
-I


